
Dancing For Joy Tuition

Tuition is based on the number of weekly dance hours and due on the first of each *month.  
The *monthly total will vary depending on how many weeks your class meets in the month. 

(For example, some months may have 5 weeks, December will only have 2-3 weeks, etc.)

For the first class,  the hourly rate is $15 per hour.

For 2-5.75 weekly class hours, the rate is 12.50per/ hour.

If your total weekly hours are between 6-10.75, you will receive a 10% discount off total tuition.  

If your total weekly hours are 11-15, you will receive a 15% discount

There is no additional charge for class hours over 15 per week. 

Siblings receive a $2.50 per week discount on their first hour long class. 

Class 
hours per 

week

Weekly 
Cost

*AVERAGE 
monthly cost 
for a 4 week 

month

*Actual total is dependent 
upon on the amount of 
weekly class hours in any 
given month. Average montly cost for a 4 week month.For Dayna's use only 

0.75 $11.25 $45.00 $45.00 $45.00
1 $15.00 $60.00 $60.00 $60.00

1.25 $18.13 $72.50 $72.50 $72.50

1.5 $22.50 $90.00 $90.00 $90.00

1.75 $26.25 $105.00 $105.00 $105.00

2 $27.50 $110.00 $110.00 $110.00

2.25 $30.63 $122.50 $122.50 $122.50

2.5 $33.75 $135.00 $135.00 $135.00

2.75 $36.88 $147.50 $147.50 $147.50

3 $40.00 $160.00 $160.00 $160.00

3.25 $43.13 $172.50 $172.50 $172.50

3.5 $46.25 $185.00 $185.00 $185.00

3.75 $49.38 $197.50 $197.50 $197.50

4 $52.50 $210.00 $210.00 $210.00

4.25 $55.63 $222.50 $222.50 $222.50

4.5 $58.75 $235.00 $235.00 $235.00

4.75 $61.88 $247.50 $247.50 $247.50

5 $65.00 $260.00 $260.00 $260.00

5.25 $68.13 $272.50 $272.50 $272.50

5.5 $71.25 $285.00 $285.00 $285.00

5.75 $74.38 $297.50 $297.50 $297.50

6 $69.75 $279.00 10% Discounted Rate $310.00 $279.00

6.25 $72.56 $290.25 $322.50 $290.25

6.5 $75.38 $301.50 $335.00 $301.50

6.75 $78.19 $312.75 $347.50 $312.75

7 $81.00 $324.00 $360.00 $324.00

7.25 $83.81 $335.25 $372.50 $335.25

7.5 $86.63 $346.50 $385.00 $346.50

7.75 $89.44 $357.75 $397.50 $357.75

8 $92.25 $369.00 $410.00 $369.00

8.25 $95.06 $380.25 $422.50 $380.25

8.5 $97.88 $391.50 $435.00 $391.50

8.75 $100.69 $402.75 $447.50 $402.75

9 $103.50 $414.00 $460.00 $414.00

9.25 $106.31 $425.25 $472.50 $425.25

9.5 $109.13 $436.50 $485.00 $436.50

9.75 $111.94 $447.75 $497.50 $447.75

10 $114.75 $459.00 $510.00 $459.00

10.25 $117.56 $470.25 $522.50 $470.25

10.5 $120.38 $481.50 $535.00 $481.50

10.75 $123.19 $492.75 $547.50 $492.75

11 $119.00 $476.00 15% Discounted Rate $560.00 $476.00

11.25 $121.66 $486.63 $572.50 $486.63

11.5 $124.31 $497.25 $585.00 $497.25

11.75 $126.97 $507.88 $597.50 $507.88

12 $129.63 $518.50 $610.00 $518.50

12.25 $132.28 $529.13 $622.50 $529.13

12.5 $134.94 $539.75 $635.00 $539.75

12.75 $137.59 $550.38 $647.50 $550.38

13 $140.25 $561.00 $660.00 $561.00

13.25 $142.91 $571.63 $672.50 $571.63

13.5 $145.56 $582.25 $685.00 $582.25

13.75 $148.22 $592.88 $697.50 $592.88

14 $150.88 $603.50 $710.00 $603.50

14.25 $153.53 $614.13 $722.50 $614.13

14.5 $156.19 $624.75 $735.00 $624.75

14.75 $158.84 $635.38 $747.50 $635.38

15 $161.50 $646.00 $760.00 $646.00


